
  

Professional Cards, 

RY KELLER, 

Railroads, 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R 
The Mexican Congress. —We desire to call particular atten. | JASEMORE HOUSE, 

Front snd Byrnes Brows, 
PHILIPEBIRG, PA | tion to the Boot & Shoe business con | 

Mexico is nominally governed bya | 

Congress, first call d September 14, | 

1813, which has probubly seen as many 

vicissitudes 28 avy assembly on earth 

hes ever seen in the same time. It has 

been chased here and there, dissolved, 

expelled, recalled and remodeled, until | 

it bas finally settled down into an es | 

tablished institution. It now cousists of | 

a Senate of about sixty 

which meets in a room in the Nation 

al Palace, and a Chamber of Deputice 

of some two hundred and twenty | 

members, which the old | 

Theatre of [turbide, over half a mile | 

members, 

meets in 

from the Natioual Palace, Iu ap-| 

pearance this could hardly be distin: 

guished from that of theUnitedStates. | 

Fully nive-tenths of its members are 

of pure white blood and the other] 

tenth have no more color than fashion 

demands of a stylish brunette. No 

traces of rusticity, coarseness, ignor- 

ance or stupidity are visible, nor is 

there any sign of what is known as 

Mexican costume. Both bodies are 

composed of eminent soldiers, schol. 

ars, lawyers and members of other 

protessions, with young men whose 

talents have attracted notice, and the 

members show a degree of politeness 

and dignity that would improve many | 

Their cons 

the 

of our State Legislatures. 

versation in the lobbies 

floor shows an extraordinary degree 

of culture and both 

bodies are the last to which one would 

to the 

and on 

education and 

look for subserviency Fx 

tive. 

Theoraticall y this C 

ed by the pe ple 

ingress i 

Practicall 

elected by the President. 

the « 

district or to the political chief 

Reer in command of the 

il officer whose actual powers are 

extensive with the requirement 

any emergemcy—recommending 

certain pesom a: a suitable subject fo 

al ‘ongressmen rarely fails Sh 

it fail the error is easily corrected 

the canvass or still more easily 

In the fi 

Mexico and 

in the 

final returps. deral 

—the City of 

ons—the elective system | 

simple. Sheuld ti 

late 8, 

defeated candi 

3 ' 
COarmingiy 

two candid which ds 

, the 

on earth 40 complain or contest 

rarely 

CAs {ate i 

the 

scat. 

Al 

ing but a ratifying committee. 

mgress so elected can b 

pecially must it be so 

Mei }, 

lower classes 

in 

like with the wast 

takiog wo 

public affairs in time of 

no middle class worthy 

and with an upper class too small to 

kept 

up to restrain the turbulent part of 
resist the army, which must be 

Under such circum: 

stances it is quite useless for a repre 
the lower class. 

sentative to be independent. The re. 

sult would be the los of a good posi 

tion, with $250 a menth for doigg 

next t& nothing. And should he find 

himself, upon some pretext, banished 

“to Yucatan, or languishing 

his nominal constitnents are the 

in prison, 

last 

look ones on earth to whom he can 

for redress, 

- 

Butter Making, 

If milk is set at home for 
the sooner it can be set after milking, 

and the higher the temperature the 

better, as cream rises best and almost 

wholly while the temperature is fall. 

ing. 11. Never reduce the temper. 

ature below 40 deg, as 2 lower tem 

perature has a tendency to chill the 

product aad injure its keeping quali. 

ty; 

rendering 

instead of increasing it. 

below 40 deg. 

the same effect as raising the temper. 

cream, 

and it ulso expands the water, 

its relative density less, 

To go 5 deg. 

would bave practically 

ature 5 deg, and to that extent retard 

the rising of the 12. 

soon as the cream is all upor so much 

of it as you wish to take the 

milk. 13. Keep your cream, if not 

churned immediately, at a tempera 

ture of 64 deg., or below, bat not be. 

low 40 deg. 14. Churn at such tem. 

perature between 55 deg. and 64 

as exeprience shows you is best. Con. 

vary the temperature for 

churning. 15. Btrp churning when 

the butter is in granules about the 

ize of wheat kernels. 16, Draw off 

the buttermilk and wash in clear wa. | 

ter until the water runs clear, before 

gathering the butter. 17. Salt to 

suit customers, using none but refined 
dairy salt. The best American salt is | 
as good as any. M8. Put up in such | 
packages as are demanded by your |i 
market, 

oh. 
SKim cream. 

from 

deg., 

ditions 

'Fhown fo be in 

| ally on the increase. 

A 

{ ducted by A, Mingle, 

mined to enter the fall trade at the 

head of the list, 

| he reduced his stock, so as to 

him lo stert with a good fresh stock for | 

full and winter, and how well he suc-| 

ceeded, we will let the public judge. 

Mr, Mingle has had a long experience 

in the business, and is intimately 

quainted with many of the best manu: 

facturers in the country thereby 

ing him an advantage io selecting the 

styles at manufacturers prices, which en 
i 
ables him to sell goods as low as small | 

dealers (who ate seldom in the market,) 

must pay jobbers or middle men for 

older and inferior goods. Goods are 

cheaper this fall than they were ever| 

of 

merchants 

the hislory 

trade. While other 

What he prom: 

ises and intends to carry out is this: 

will give you just as food shoes at as 

| low prices, as can possibly be had at 

any store in America and better and 

{ cheaper than you will find in most of 

them. His manufacturing department 

deserves mention. 1 tis managed by 

Mr. H. Robb, a workman of large exper 

ianee, with the best 

The work turned out 

under 

this 

State, 

workmen 

from 

cond to none in the }, 45 BE 

lesiring hand made goods, will 

ing Mr. Robb at Mingle’ 

rk can be seen at the st 

Pe *TEONDS « 

do well by tr " 

His we sre whic 

‘will tell better than we can write it, 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

- 

¥, CLOTH IN( 

Made: to:- Order, 

NO FIT, NO SALE 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

BELLEYONTE, PA 

A. V. SMITH. 
GROCER. 

Everthing in the line of 

Canned Goode, 

Cheese, 

Starch, 

Syrups, 

SOAPS 

SOAPS 

SOAPS 
SOAPS 

Fish " 

Sugars, 

Coffees, 

Teas, 

TOBACCOS, 

TOBACCOS, 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. idly 

DMINISTRATOR'S N 
We of Willlam Laughlin, 

townalip, Contre county, deceased, 

Lotions of administration on the above sstate hav. 
ing granted to the undersigned 
having claims against the same will § 

payment, duly suthontionted 

thernt ii} make ivmnediste payment to 

ROBERT HENDERSON 
Administrator, 

Ramey, Clearfield County, Pa, 

‘OTICE 
Tate of Tayto “ late 

bean 

roe 

  

DMINISTRATOR'S } 
Estate of Peter Uhl, 

Township, decensed, 
Letters of Administration, cam tertamento annexn, 

npon the above famed estate having been granted to 
the undersigned all persoos haviog claims against the 
samme will present them for payment daly suthent) 
ented, and those indebted thereto will pleases make 
immadinte payment to FREDERJOR ROBR, 

Ht, Administrator, 

NOTICE — 
Inte of Curtin 

Temois Pro. 

He is deter | 

During the summer | 

enable | 

ac: | ! 

giv- | 

the | 

ery | 

| hard times, Mr. M's sales are continu] | 

he | 

Time Table in effect May, 12, 
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Be och Crock 

Eagleville 
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Mount Engle 
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Bellefonte. 

Mileshbure 

Snow Shoo 

Unionville 
Julian 

Port Matilda... 

Hannah 

Fowler TT TTT LTT rrp, 

Bald Engle 

Yall iii: dhsisiratosinsin 

Arrive at Tyrone b | 

EASTW 
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Snow Shoe 
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hy 

AILROAD 
Phils 0 

flor May 11, 
TWARD 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Phils 

Arrives ot Erie... 

NIAGARA EXPR 
L aves P Iandel 

Harrist 

F AST 

Harrisburg 

Williamsport 

at Lock Haven 

SASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven 

Willian 1 

arr at Harrisburg...... 

Philadelphia 

EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane 

Renove . 

Lock Haven 
WW At 

arr al Harrie 

Philade 

MAIL 

Loaves Erie 1 
Renove 10 

Lock Haver 

Williamsport 

Flarrisburg.... . 
Philadel 

Fa Lt an 

nine IL. 8 

with B. P.L&W 

with B. N.Y. &P 
wood with A. V. RR 

Arr 

yet 
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ERIE 

45 

i 

arr al 20 
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’ 

| " 
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T6060 
M 

rie with Ur & M.S. RR, 
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im 

NEILSON, 
Gen'l Bup't 

CANCER CURED. 
No diseases have so thoroughly baffled 

he skill of the mediesl profession 
mneerous affections and as they have al- 
ways been considered ine wrable, 
been thought disreputable to adopt tneir 
treatment se a specially 
cians have neglected thelr proper study. 
But of late years new and important t dis 
covories have brought forth a course that 
now proves successful in any of its forme, 
with certainly, without the use of the 

knife or caustic plasters, Wa have a 
treatment that is comparatively mild, It 
fs not polsonous, does not interfere with 
tha healthy flesh, can be applied to any 
part of the body, even the tongue, We 
take nothing for our services until the 
esnoor is cured. Address   D. J. BULBERT, 

Eagleville, Contre Co, Pa, 

| 
Ino 3 : Oivh 

(RY IS, 

| D F. FOR 
| . 

lJ, © 

Mileaburg........c. 0 22 | 

| HASTINGS 

as | 

it has | 

j and hence physi | 

[EN 

Orrice mtn DLS Kernen 

J CALVIN MEYER, 
Ld ATTORNEY AT. LAW 

Bellvtuti'e, Pa 

ATTORNEY JN TLAW, 
BELLEFONTE PA 

Tul of 

Office with Judy 0 Hoy. 

IL Orvis, CoM, Bows, Buus L 

BOWER & ORVIS, 
ATT IRNEYEAT- LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa 
jourt House, on Bret flour of 

Orvi 

Ofes apposite the ( 

HARSHBERGER, 

wodiiug's Block, 

e 10 Yorum & Marshilerger) ATTORNEY AT 

P OfMce NF roer Diswond, wext door to 

leming's Talloriug Establishment Bollefonte, Pa 

by 

| Cr ¥ 

| Pane NGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNKYS AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, CENTREOOUNTY, Fa 
Special attention tu Collect i practic in 

warts, Consuitation in Gergan or Boglish { 

Hewes 

ne; 

8 t 

TNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

BELLEFORTR 
Ofce tp Conrad House Allee ny street 

special attention the coil tie given t n of clale 

y | Al business attended to promptly 

LOVE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

It 

Office in the roc me forme, iy 

W.P Wilson 

McCULLOUGH, 
EY AT LAW 

FHILIPART 

buliding, Iu the 

print g Ba 

AT 

RG, FA 

room fors 

king! 

P.H, HARTINGS WF. REEBER 

REEDE R, 
ORNEYS 

BELLEYO 

& 

ATI 

Business Cards. 

'] 
i ( 1 EN 

R. 

C 
Receive Deposits 

And Allow Ix 

¥en 

BARBER SHOP, 
Unde ret Nati ah Ta 

A. Beek, Propr, 

ENTRE 
COMPANY 

COUNTY 

te ®at, 

unt “ot 

James A Bravaa, President, 
J.D. Bavoesne, Cashier 

POOR MANE DYER are 
ive Al ’ t colt 

Fast, brilliant « n by 
| OTTT GREEN 
| 

te 

ore Tory 

EC meees, Prea™t 

4 
| BELLEFONTE, 
Allegheny Btroet, Re 

2.P. MARRS. Usal'r 

Hafonte Pa 

CHRISTIE'S 

a 

= School of Business. 
-> 

tiog is devoted to the 
afr ng business know 

ledge, and to qualifying the young 

middle aged of both sexes by new 
practical methods for respor 

duties of business li 

Rater moderate, oS Neanttan suppor 
or. For parties ulare address, 

8. N. CHRISTI} 

Lock Haves, 

ible 

, and st Drift. | 

(Successor | 

BANKING 

IRST NATIONAL BANK OF 

and 

and 

1 Price 

| Bond Valentine, 
General Insurance and Real 

Estate Agent, 
| Belles ste 

OFFICE IN BUSH ARCADE, 2ND VLOOR, 

All Fire Ins, COM Jranies repre nled | 

Traveler's Lile a 
Accident Policies, Special altention 

griven to Real Edate. 1 now have ova | 

‘THIRTY HOUSES and TWO | 

HUNDRED LOTS FOR SALE 

Those propertior are Joosted different parts of 
the borough and in the suburbs, aud in location and 
style are bound 1 

| yemidonoos wre very 

| lots will make #xce 

| Louses range 

are first class, 

in 

plese the purchaser, Many 

dewirabile and all are good 

lent weation for building, 

in price from 

FSOO to FS,SOO0. 

avyment 

of the | 

The 

| 
| 
| 

| 
The | 

First) nll ; deferred 

| the purchaser, 

Thome wha 

payments te 

want be bay should « itu 4 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE, 
Autumn term beging Sept. ©, 1845, 

This institution is lucated in one of the most Leas 
ful nud Lealth ful potas! the entire Allegheny region 

it bs open to studouts of both sexes, and ofers the fol 

lowing Courses of Study: 

1. A Full Bcientific Course of Four Years 

2. A Latin Belentific cou 

3 The lollowing ADVANCED COURF E> 

each following the firet two years of the Boient) 

fe Course AGRICULTURE; (bv) NATURAL | 

HIBTO"Y : (¢) CHEMISTRY AND PUYSICS; (4) | 
CIVI! ENGINEERING i 

§ Adhort BPECIAL COURSE in Agni 

6. A short SPRCIH L COURSE in Chemistry 

f. A reorganized MBCHANIC ARTS 
ig pwork with study 

ree 

of two years 

siture 

wuree lo 

new Special C (two youre) | Literat 

Youug Ladie 

y G | Proper tory ( 

EPECIAL 

wanes 

OOUKSES are r od 0 meet (Le 

enees fufipoard at 

P 

sid ress 

NT 

  

+ CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

JOB OFFICE 
v 

K an 

re nd C 

’ per 

itching, increased by 

ery distres " 

at night, seems as if § 
ing in and about the 

private paris are somel) 

if allowed to continue very serious re 

SWAYNESBOINTMENT 
sure cure, Also for Tetter, 

Rheum, Seald Head, Erysipe 
Baber Itch, Blothches, all scaly 

crusty Skin Diseases. Sent by mail for 
5 cents; 3 boxes $1.25, (in stamps). 
Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila 
delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggiste. 58-1y 

BIGGEST most HUMBUG OUT 
fravd on ite very face If you deabt our business or eur 
goods, we willsend sample fren, We have an article 
thatevery man, woman and child ponds sod approct. 
sles. Every housckeaper and every body eles *ill buy 
IL Tt pars agents immense profis and gives immense 
satisfaction. We want | AGENT is each county, 
male or fewale. Mention this paper and vou will get 
clroviars and full information FREE, Sampler sent 
requested. Address 

TER CWEERISE X10. 00. Mtbaegh, Na 

Cork Shavin 
For Mattresses, 

Now is the time 
and we would re 

INGS as being the 
ie that can be used 

For Bale by 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & C0.. 

Cor. 24 and Railroad Streets 

! PITTSBURGH, PA. 

ng, particular 
DWOrnGaeE were 

rectum: the 

mes affected, 

TAW 

sulin 
fA} le asabt, 
Itch, Sali 
las, 

oliow, 

  

THE 

gs 
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hange the Alling in mal iresses 
ymmend CORK SHAV. 

bos post and most durable ar 

80 The, will 511 8 large bed 

Lovetts Guide to Fruit Culture 

OF all the pul tion of 

ther that ea 
NH t Oulturs” It 

ture giving, ae 

CTY 0 

ared with “ L 

wr 

volts Guide wu 

ya vale kon Herth 

t does full instrocts ne for planting 

{ managen ot of trite of all kind 

iptions of & | worthy varieties, It 
yor % Pages, with an (Homisated cover 

inte and embellls off with buadreds of 
ge and several oalored ten tree of nature 

with « od plates. 1001e without pistes, 5, ote 

which st » st all 

ore is ne 

* Ten able w 

proving on 
mpartinl 

isa hook of 

elegantly § 

Smt 

engravis 

ata 

sted in fruit 

| Little Bilver N 

Fuervhndy 

niet ald send 1 
w Jersey gel a copy ’ ¥ . And 
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WILSON 

  

TOVES, RANGES » 
we A 

Paints, Oils, Glas 
(~.A   

RID WAR 

Mc FARLANE 
DEAL 

  

    1; 1 
  

& CO. 

ES» HEATERS. 

s and Varnishes, 
ND 

ERS, IN 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 

Pa. ' 

unfiindios un | 

Good Menle snd Lodging st moderate rates, 
stabiling site hed 

Nu JAMMER PARAMORE, Prep 

WAN HOTEL S AN HOTEL, 

ly » ’ Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY RENODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPSEURG, A 
A first stabliy classe Hooves, Newly furnished, 

| good sud prices moderate 

G 

B 
| eral trave Hag publi 

| we 

| on 

| Court 

7. xX. Lehman, 

| present pr 

|) 

| burg 

runs it 

ale 

‘and workmanship. 

ARMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court House, BELLEFONXTYF PA 

TERMESLZ ER DAY 
A good Livery stlacked 1 

JSH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 
en them as well an the 

gt ni pb Are wh ry 

J, where they will Spd hom 

tales 

Fumilios and single 

Wiis First-Class Hote 

niforts at reasonsiis 

Liberal thon to J reduc sr yen snd others sttandisg 
W. RB TELLER, Prep’ 

JU TTS HOU SE, 
ther Al wny & Bishop streels, 

BELLEFO lE | &] Pa, 

1 Propr. 
the management of the 

ee ero Ad thaw ever for the 

Hates ressonable, [may 3 53 

This popular b 
opristor 

nlertis 1 guests 

ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLHEIM, CENT WONTY, PENK'A 

RS ER, Proprietor 

f Millhein cated in P 

tiie 

The tows 

ut iw 

enn's Valley + 
¢ from rn Fiat on the Lewis 

re snd withsur 

SUMMER RESORT. 
1) 

a rond 

ndings that 

| PLEASANT 
ink 

A cad 

ory 
$s be | win teres 1 

every train 
«or 

New Brockerhoff House, 

BRYA! Rn 
> " 

HOURE 
: HOFF 

Proprietor. 
PER 1 

Srain, 
DAY. 

Wasson'’s Marble Works 

Centre Hall, Pas 

am now prepared to fur- 
ish at the very lowest fig- 

ure, the best Marble, and 
Granite Monuments on 

Headstones, with the most 

IFlandsome Design 

I guar- 

nde satisfaction in all in- 

stances and ask only a trial 

and a share of your paron- 

J.T. Lovett | 

| 

| 

  

age. 
Respectfully, 

FRANK W ASSON. 
——————— 

“For Neamigis inthe | ir 
LETT i 9 ire met, "i ", hy 

Anywhere eles, takes Pent 
“For Oramp of the St 

Pi tomenees, IM arebers, or Vis 

PERUSA 
“For Omg Anihinun, 

Shortness of Breath, take PEAS 
“For (hronte Nasal Catarrh, Brone 

chitis and Sore Throat take PPERUNA LY 
CPERUNA 8 The purest, mos prompt, 

and efficient medicine known to man, * 
CTERUNA Is the best ape tiner, rent 

toni TL) 
ming, 

‘If you can” T™ Jou ATE Ww 
worried mental ’e take FERUNA, 
Bul remem bet Lhe most tmport 

Allis that Pep xa will cure CO) 
sal Oatarrh, Bright LR al 
betes of the Kidney,’ 

I your dm h 
on the *“Tls of Life," or if you 
ing UBder A Qinnase hot Meniloned In itor 
in those advertisements, address the pro 
gb n, Harnad § $0. A hort U. 

of Constipation and "es, take 

rere 
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